Abstract: Presently, smart and connected wearable systems, such as on-body sensors and head-mounted displays, as well as other small form factor but powerful personal computers are rapidly pervading all areas of our life. Motivated by the opportunities that next-generation wearable intelligence is expected to provide, the goal of this work is to build a comprehensive understanding around some of the user-centric security and trust aspects of the emerging wearable and close-to-body wireless systems operating in mass events and under heterogeneous conditions. The paper thus intends to bring the attention of the research community to this emerging paradigm and discuss the pressing security and connectivity challenges within a popular consumer context. Our selected target scenario is that of a sports match, where wearable-equipped users may receive their preferred data over various radio access protocols. We also propose an authentication framework that allows for delivery of the desired content securely within the considered ecosystem.
Introduction and Scope
Today, smart and connected wearable systems, such as on-body sensors, head-mounted displays and other small form factor capable personal computers are rapidly pervading all areas of our life as a more personal part of the Internet of Things (IoT) paradigm [1, 2] . Such emerging wearables open new avenues for fundamentally different forms of both user-centric contextual services and interactive multi-user applications based on sharing data and resources locally [3] . This trend provides immense opportunities but, on the other hand, constitutes a vast unexplored area, riddled with numerous research challenges for both academia and industry [4] . One of the key challenges relates to the 'big three': security, privacy, and trust [5] , i.e., how to ensure that wearable-specific information is produced and generation of wearable intelligence, where the communications chain may interconnect not only the user smartphones (acting as gateways) but also a wide range of new services (see Figure 1) .
Particularly in urban environments, the proliferation of mobile wearable technology [9] , as well as the rise of smart and automated cities are opening up new opportunities for improved public safety and security [10] . Even though there has been significant deployment experience of diverse IoT systems, the understanding behind these systems and the corresponding implications in the context of safety and security have only just scratched the surface [11] . 
Applications of Wearables
Wearables have become a decisive innovation offered by a plethora of accessories and clothes (smart glasses, smart watches, fitness bands, augmented reality glasses, cameras, gadget gloves, etc.), which dramatically augment human capabilities [12] . Underpinning the topicality of this area, large international business around wearables is now in turbulence, which is evident from, for example, recent acquisitions of corresponding start-ups by larger companies like Intel (Recon Instruments, Replay Technologies, etc.) as well as fascinating new releases, such as Samsung brainBAND [13] , to measure specific health aspects in mass sports events. As a result, wearable devices are already taking over the market with an increase in shipments of over 40% in 2016 as compared to the previous year, while the total shipments are expected to exceed 200 million units by 2019 [14] . While wearable technology clearly demonstrates much promise for novel exciting innovations, a lot remains to be studied and understood before the full potential of large-scale wearable ecosystems can be harnessed beyond individual user applications [15] . The key challenges to address relate to information management within the device ecosystem, as well as the user-centric security, privacy, and trust aspects therein [16] . The rapid adoption rate of the paradigmatically new wearable technology poses multiple novel challenges along the lines of its security and privacy [17] . The sheer diversity of the devices leads to increased dynamics and complexity in terms of user management of the access rights and accentuates the need for wireless 5G-grade connectivity within the user's "personal cloud" [18] .
The breadth of the kinds of wearable devices available to an individual person is steadily increasing, which calls for new solutions for managing the "personal cloud" security [19] . The wearable devices of one user being in physical proximity to each other creates opportunities for establishing trusted networks between smart devices and building meta-level intelligent services based on multiple devices operated by different users [20] . Additionally, the constraints of wearables in terms of, for example, their battery life, connectivity range, and computation power increase the complexity of management as the user's personal ecosystem remains constantly in a state of change [21] . To date, these aspects of future wearables have remained largely unexplored from the end user perspective. As most security threats are difficult for a consumer to understand or even identify, and the users should be allowed to focus on their desired activities in the real world, it is unclear how the management of security and, for example, access to information in the personal cloud should occur [22] . In what follows, we provide a concrete example of what the ecosystem of intelligent wearables could look like and what kind of security and privacy challenges the aspects of proximity, dynamics, and constraints of wearables bring about in this vision.
Considering the use cases of wearables, much of the prior research has focused on facilitating automation, healthcare, and other applications with pragmatic business prospects [23] and a clear return-on-investment [24] . From the research viewpoint, such contexts can often be readily modeled and controlled, since the tasks as well as the contextual factors are often well-understood, whereas handling mass contexts remains challenging to predict due to their behavior. This can lead to solutions that function satisfactorily in a specific context but cannot be generalized or transferred to other contexts, like Augmented and Virtual Reality (AR/VR) cases [25] .
In stark contrast, the focus of this paper is on highly dynamic and complex contexts related to mass consumer applications in the leisurely use of wearables [26, 27] . This emerging area sets unprecedentedly high requirements to: (1) understand the privacy-and security-related threats; and (2) develop scalable connectivity solutions that are acceptable for mass consumer markets. Indeed, consumers are particularly interested in knowing that their communicated data are protected and privacy is maintained. As of today, the information security ecosystem for such a wide range of intelligent wearables has not yet been established.
Structure of This Manuscript
The structure of this work is as follows. The future of wearable devices in the context of a mass event is discussed in the next section. A survey on possible market-available and next-generation wireless technologies with respect to AR/VR limitations is offered in Section 3. Further, our developed simulation framework allowing for improvement of the connectivity planning and security assessment, including the focus on the use of higher communication frequencies (such as 60 GHz bands), is outlined in Section 4. The produced results based on ray-based pass loss modeling within the characteristic scenario of a hockey match are given in Section 5. Further, in Section 6 we propose an authentication framework that secures the mass content delivery in the target scenario, and conduct a brief security analysis of the framework. The last section concludes the manuscript.
Background and Motivation

Related Historical Overview
For years now, sports players have been wearing tracking devices in training, so that the coaches could see who is in adequate condition and who has been "burning the candle at both ends" [28] . So far, such devices have not been allowed during competitive play [29] . In football, the only wearable that is permitted as of today is the referee's watch that buzzes to let them know whenever a goal has been scored [30] .
At the same time, hockey is one of the most dynamic global sports [31] . However, it still has not caught on to the technology boom that is changing the ways that teams track the progress of their players (like in football). The hockey teams are thus not yet producing the data to be processed and, therefore, the mass consumer cannot obtain them through the conventional channels (TVs, radio, etc.) nor with the next-generation AR/VR equipment. However, this may soon change as new wearable devices have been in the development process for a long time [32] [33] [34] and are currently being released into the market [35] .
In the "2015 All Star game", the National Hockey League (NHL) placed tracking devices on the players' jerseys and inside the puck [36] . Putting technology on ice allowed coaches and players alike to focus on the game-play performance. Some teams are also considering various hockey stick add-ons that measure the power and the speed of slap shots, or the amplitude and execution speed of each swing [37] . With these advancements, it is not expected to be long until we see comprehensive tracking technology enter the NHL, providing the mass consumers with a completely new level of experience.
Technology has profoundly altered the way we do sports by capturing the attention of spectators for hours. With today's technology, we are now able to make grounded conclusions on the team's performance based on statistics made available to the audience through broadcasting [38] . Today, the data obtained from players, coaches, etc., are only available to a very limited circle of people. However, in the world of tomorrow, a hockey match spectator may enjoy a range of different services based e.g., on the type (level) of the purchased ticket, fan club membership, and/or the place on the tribune [39] .
Market-Available Professional Products
Since wearable technology is becoming increasingly integrated into professional sports, various metrics can now be taken into account and utilized throughout training, thus allowing for real-time decisions to be made subsequently. Many known tech and clothing companies are attempting to bridge the gap between the state-of-the-art technology and the pace of the evolution. We hence list some of the professional wearable equipment already employed in sports training:
Adidas miCoach [40] is an ecosystem of connected wireless sensors with gear or apparel that is capable of quantifying athletic performance, including acceleration, speed, distance, power, heart rate, etc. After collection, all of the essential data are sent to the coach instantly, so that the performance of an individual could be monitored to make conclusions on potential concussions and injuries.
Viper Pod is a device widely utilized in the sports world by more than 10 globally-known teams, such as the football teams of Barcelona, Arsenal, and Manchester United, as well as the rugby team England National [41] . With a weight of under 50 g, this chest-mounted device is equipped with a Global Positioning System (GPS) module, accelerometer, gyroscope, digital compass, and heart rate monitor. The corresponding metrics are then transferred to other devices, thus enabling the coach to conduct real-time analysis depending on the team performance. Similarly to football, the National Hockey League (NHL) has embarked onto the Viper Pod with teams such as the Chicago Bulls, the Cincinnati Bengals, and the Carolina Panthers, all making use of this innovative technology.
Catapult OptimEye G5 is a piece of equipment suitable for goalkeepers [42] . The device in question allows the coach to track goalkeeper's movements together with a host of other statistics [43] . It is equipped with a set of sensitive accelerometers, a heart rate monitor, and a wireless module, thus providing close to real-time bio-mechanical and tactical analysis. The lifetime of the device is 5 h and the post-game analysis is also available as one of the features. The company also offers a variety of devices for the NHL, National Basketball Association (NBA), and National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA).
The E39 performance shirt by Armour is a high-tech T-shirt equipped with a removable computer that features a triaxial accelerometer, processor, and 2 GB of storage supplied with additional monitors to measure the wearer's heart rate and breathing [44] .
ShotTracker is a basketball wearable consisting of the wrist and net sensors, which intends to improve the statistics of the players during the game [45] . This device was the first to be adopted by the basketball league with increasing intensity.
These are but a few of the professional sports wearables used by the leagues and the international teams across the globe. Some of the monitoring devices were also developed not for the public market but for the professional-targeted training, including the ones presented in [46] [47] [48] . The use of wearable technology is undeniably a major game-changer, while increased adoption of professional sports wearables during the games becomes another testament of this effective technology.
Proposed Model
Our envisioned service could be included with the initial game ticket and/or enabled by utilizing micro-transactions during the match itself. We further provide a non-exhaustive list of possible applications within this context:
• Obtaining video content made available by the proprietary sources (team players, opponents, referees, hockey gates, main cameras, etc.);
• Accessing general information related to the club (history, events, players, etc.);
• Monitoring critical information (warnings, evacuation plans, etc.);
• Advertisements and promotions (closest fast-food venue, order of a drink, taxi, etc.).
Complementing the above avenues of available monetization opportunities, the game organizers (owners of the stadium) may also acquire anonymized data related to the actual number of seats taken, distribution of spectators, amount of specific requests, and necessary feedback. The collected statistics could be utilized e.g., to improve the general levels of physical security as well as increase the effectiveness of future event planning. To this end, Figure 2 details our characteristic scenario depicting a wearable-enhanced ice hockey match, where we can differentiate between the following categories of participants (named here 'roles'):
• Mass spectators (purchased their personal ticket; have access to a personalized set of AR-based services; are main producers and consumers of data; have the possibility for on-demand content acquisition; engage into direct interactions);
• Support personnel (broadly includes technical, medical, maintenance, advertising, and other specialists with access to their specific and AR-based data; access detailed information on players/spectators);
• Competing teams (including players and coaches with data possibly affecting tactics and strategy of the team; the requirement of long-term protection against misuse of such more dynamic and context-oriented information).
Summarizing, the main target here is to benefit the following stakeholders: regular audience (spectators, fans, etc.), event venue (e.g., sports stadium), competing teams (coalitions) or their owners/sponsors, first responders and maintenance personnel, and other services (advertising companies, wearable equipment vendors, etc.).
The pragmatic example output that we assume when considering the ice hockey business setting is a secure, wearable-aware data streaming system. As players carry around multiple wearable devices and sensors, such as heart rate monitors, lung capacity, metabolism, and location monitors, collision sensors and cameras [49] , this equipment streams relevant data, where more sensitive information is only delivered to the authorized nodes, while game-oriented data is made available to the mass public. Moreover, we may consider an "intelligent puck" system that tracks the puck location in the ring and communicates it to e.g., the ice hockey arena's public node.
The league organizing the games may have its own dedicated node and, depending on the agreement between the team and the league, the data might be aggregated and abstracted away before delivery by means of masking [50, 51] . This can therefore fuel third-party services running on the spectator's smart display [52] (AR glasses or mobile on-demand TV screen). In this context, specific security demands arise for: (1) signatures to prove the origin and the authenticity of all data; (2) encryption for improved confidentiality while accessing the parts of data in transit; (3) randomized inspection protocols for data validity assessment; (4) restricted Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) to develop applications that perform computations over private data, where the application owner does not have the actual data but only the result; and (5) mechanisms to prevent from covert channels or to limit their bandwidth. The following section sheds light on the scenario-related security concerns. 
Security Context in Public Events with Wearable Intelligence
In this section, we bring the reader's attention to the key dimensions that we argue as underpinning the most crucial challenges pertaining to the security aspects of wearable intelligence:
• The notion of close proximity between several wearable and carriable devices, which can be mobile; • Higher dynamics of personal user environment, where the components in the user "personal cloud" depend on the situation and where particular devices may often (de-)associate in real time;
• Tighter constraints on the available processing capabilities and energy supply of contemporary wearables as a result of their reduced form-factor and functionality.
These dimensions comprise a solid foundation that allows for a rapid advancement toward next-generation wearable intelligence, which has to be made secure, privacy-friendly, and trustworthy.
Proximity
The rapidly diversifying ecosystem of wearable devices that reside geographically close to each other-either belonging to one or to several users-opens new opportunities for developing secure connectivity solutions based on physical proximity [53, 54] . For example, in the aforementioned scenario, proximity-based networking can be used to form data dissemination channels that are only available at the mass event. Additionally, wearable technology could be utilized by other users as a neighboring resource: various sensors on a user's smart jacket could provide him/her with customized and personalized service, while they could also accommodate other people nearby (proximate users), possibly with limited quality of service.
However, there are critical challenges that are required to be resolved before these applications can truly take off. The utilization of proximity as a security feature is vulnerable to some extent against attackers using specialized equipment [55] . Attackers can also spoof their presence using sybil attacks, particularly if radio resources or other physical resources are not attested [56] . However, whenever proximity can be guaranteed through the use of distance-bounding protocols [57] , it could also be utilized to set-up security sensitive boundaries. Furthermore, the possible social and collective use of "personal clouds" of the neighboring users broadens these challenges from an individual user's perspective to that involving several users.
Dynamics
This dimension relates to unpredictable mobility of human users in real time as well as the highly-dynamic composition of their respective personal networks even though the actual movement could generally be tracked [58] . The research field is suffering from a significant lack of activities in the area of dynamic privacy and trust management. Earlier research focused on industrial solutions for hospitals [59] or controlled body-area networks (BANs) [60] , where devices are assumed to always have stable connectivity to the control unit. Many new challenges arise in light of mobility, where privacy of the device location is one of the important requirements [61] .
Besides the issues in defining initial trust anchors, trust relationships evolve continuously [62] . Hence, trust management could become a burden for the end-user equipment unless these tasks can be largely automated through the use of authorization protocols. Changes in device management transform physical device ownership more toward a responsibility and a liability, rather than absolute control over the device. This means that an understandable security model is needed for distributed management functions, in order to, for example, maintain dynamic user privacy. Furthermore, trust decisions of humans as well as relations between physical devices and their hosts have to be supported in verifiable ways. This requires identity management frameworks that support identities beyond these of only users and wearable devices (e.g., virtualization and sandboxing).
Constraints
Limitations of small form-factor and battery-powered wearable devices constitute one more, "internal" dimension, which imposes constrains on the respective complexity of cryptographic protocols suitable for next-generation wearables [63] . First, constraints in the device's user interfaces create challenges for the provisioning of the devices and communicating the security status together with the current trust relationships. In addition to verifying the configuration of wearable devices, detection of potentially malicious applications and actors in the "personal cloud" environment needs to be supported. Second, the coordination takes place on the lower levels of hardware. Hence, the real challenge is how to coordinate the actual hardware resources of each platform.
Developers require new programming frameworks and open-source platforms that help "get the most out of" hardware. Moreover, the corresponding security procedures are not standardized for the connectivity between the device and the gateway, and should be studied in more detail [64] . Further, the challenges of authenticating and authorizing wearable devices become pronounced, as their average densities around a user grow. Mutual authentication of wearables becomes therefore a glaring problem, including the risk of mismatch (accidental or premeditated). Finally, most of the wearables of today are optimized based on their energy consumption [65] . To this end, utilizing the conventional RSA-like information security solutions may be unacceptable for battery-constrained devices and thus new lightweight primitives should be proposed and developed.
Implementation of the Target Scenario
This section details the mass sports event within our selected target scenario, together with the delivery method (AR/VR) application requirements, potential wireless solutions, and the corresponding setup implementation. We have chosen the 20,000-seat hockey stadium as our reference design case. As with any high-density venue, specific deployments may have slightly different requirements. However, the principles outlined here are generally applicable for the venue of any size. The application type is mainly downlink data (video) streaming to the mass consumers. The goodput of the studied wireless technologies is not considered in this manuscript due to the static broadcast-like behavior. We base our research on the assumptions adopted from the industrial works by Ericsson [66, 67] . Our custom simulator utilized in this work was previously calibrated with the real-life measurements in [68] .
General Application Requirements
First, consider the data delivery though the smart glasses or portable televisions, where AR adds (computer-generated) supplemental elements to the user's viewpoint, whereas solid VR recreates the entire scene that the user sees based on multiple sensory sources (e.g., cameras and other sensors). Both technologies operate in real time, and the main requirements of these applications are throughput (up to 1.5 Gbps total or 6 Mbps per stream), latency that ranges from the sub-millisecond level to tens of milliseconds, and jitter of below 1 ms [69] . Importantly, in our scenario the challenges of mobility are not discussed due to nearly static behavior of spectators. The application range is limited by the dimensions of the arena. Power consumption requirements do not appear to be a major issue, since the deployment scenarios allow the equipment to be either powered or recharged in a timely manner due to the limited duration of the event.
One of the major issues in our scenario is, however, scalability [21] . Both capturing and viewing equipment are deployed at high density, and the actual numbers will depend on the complexity of the scene e.g., the size of population as well as the numbers of cameras/sensors in order to acquire/transmit all aspects of the match. At the same time, recent academic activity demonstrates that the actual user density within the stadium scenario is 200,000 users/km 2 on average [70] . In this work, we solve the scalability challenge by applying a solution from the field of information security, which allows for dynamic and secure content delivery. The proposed technique is discussed in the latter part of this manuscript.
The following subsection overviews the potential solutions that satisfy the requirements of the mass content delivery scenario.
Candidate Connectivity Solutions
Today, communications technology researchers and vendors are competing to fulfill the requirements of efficiency, flexibility, and simplicity of coexistence [71] . This subsection briefly surveys a number of widely adopted wireless protocols that are suitable for the utilization in cases of a highly dense environment.
We first focus on the market-available solutions that satisfy the above listed requirements. The most adopted and widespread technology is represented by Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 802.11 protocols, or WiFi. As a prominent example, IEEE 802.11ac-based devices are offering high data rates acceptable for the AR connectivity of today. A conventional WiFi medium access protocol (MAC) was designed to efficiently support up to around 25 nodes communicating their bursty content simultaneously, due to its characteristic operation based on the random channel access i.e., the binary exponential backoff (BEB) protocol. Ultimately, it can offer up to 90% of spectral efficiency for as many as 5-10 devices [72] . In the scope of this research, conventional operation of WiFi does not fulfill the requirement of a high number of nodes from the efficiency or from the interference points of view [73] .
Since we focus primarily on the AR/VR as a demanding wearable-based application, one of the key performance requirements is to provide at least tens of Mbps per client. Hence, Bluetooth (up to 20 Mbps, 15 m, and 8 clients per host) and WiFi technologies (up to 400 Mbps for IEEE 802.11ac, 50 m, and 15 clients per host), which are currently deployed on most consumer devices, need to scale by several orders of magnitude. As one of the possible market-ready options, a solution by Wireless Gigabit Alliance (WiGig) may be utilized to employ the specifics of millimeter-wave (mmWave) communications [74] .
Practically, conventional radio technologies that serve up to 25 demanding devices have a considerable probability of receiving low quality of service (QoS) levels, while doubling this number may degrade the performance altogether. The reasoning behind this is that WiFi has been designed for private indoor use, where the number of served users per access point varies below 10. Any increase in this number would dramatically impact the collision probability. However, the standards do not specify the exact BEB parameters and such a setup is left entirely at the discretion of vendors, which may cause faulty operation of the devices. Similar situations could be observed for the upcoming generation of short-range wireless technologies [75] .
The second group of connectivity solutions considered here can be referred to as "the next generation". Today, a large portion of wireless research and development is targeting the use of extremely high frequency bands in the range of 60 GHz. A brief overview of such technologies is given below.
The first considered solution was presented in 2008 and named Wireless HD [76] . Its target utilization is in home theaters and media centers. The main feature brought along by this standard is the use of both random and scheduled channel access, where one controller has a complete picture of the served nodes in its coverage. The main issue here is the lack of knowledge between the neighboring networks, which brings challenges of uncontrollable interference and hidden node problems [77] that primarily affect scheduled transmissions.
The second step made by the wireless industry is IEEE 802.11ad standard, widely known as WiGig [78] . The main requirement here is to enable the throughputs of at least 1 Gbps on top of the MAC layer. It offers a number of flexible protocol solutions, especially for low-cost devices. The scheduling is implemented similarly to that in Wireless HD, thus bringing along the same interference and management issues-the number of possible networks that may coexist in space and time is four. Another solution is ECMA 387 [79] , which provides mobility support by dynamically resolving the cross-cloud collisions with a novel approach: soft channel switch and coordination. Basically, whenever a collision is detected, the communication channel is switched, hence reducing the subsequent collision probability. If there are no free channels left to utilize, the beaconing time is reassigned by keeping the networks operational, so that the beacons of neighboring clusters would be transmitted one after another. Unfortunately, there are no vendors supporting this standard as of today.
Summarizing, we can conclude that the best practical option to be utilized today is WiGig technology due to its desirable properties and market support. The general challenge here is radio propagation due to the inability of 60 GHz wireless signals to penetrate almost any material at such high frequencies. On the other hand, this construction allows to assume that the receivers are mounted as part of the AR/VR heads-on devices [80] and thus the line-of-sight communication is delivered. An inherent feature of the 60-GHz solution is to adopt beam-forming that increases e.g., the levels of security while delivering the user-specific content at high rates. Further in Section 5, we compare the results of its utilization with the conventional IEEE 802.11n and .11ac operation.
Scenario Details and Simulation Description
To study wireless propagation in our characteristic scenario, we consider a 3D stadium grid presented in Figure 3a . A large number of receiving nodes (RXs) are located on the tribunes according to the mass user positions. This considered layout is common for any large sports event [81] . In this work, we first assess the conventional WiFi-like solutions provided, for example, by Cisco and then extend the evaluation to embrace the next-generation mmWave technology. The geometrical parameters of the scenario in question are summarized in Table 1 . The site-specific deterministic Ray-Launcher (RL) tool was utilized in this work, which models the multi-path propagation of a wavefront within the wireless medium [82] . This principle is implemented in the geometrical engine of the RL tool, which is based on the ray-casting methods, where the continuous wavefront is replaced with the discrete one. Multiple 3D rays (or beams) outgoing from the transmitting (TX) node propagate to the RX through the line-of-sight links and on the reflected paths. At the same time, the physical engine of the RL tool is based on the geometrical optics (GO) and the uniform theory of diffraction (UTD) techniques [83] .
In this work, we concentrate on a first-order evaluation and thus disregard the relatively small objects due to several reasons. First, simulation of a highly detailed scenario requires powerful computing resources and significant computation time. Second, diffuse scattering produced by the objects that are electrically small with respect to the wavelength does not offer a considerable impact in terms of power. Based on that, only bulky and electrically large objects feature in our 3D reconstruction of the stadium, which are presented in Figure 3 . Here, Figure 3a is an original model with the high level of details, while Figure 3b is a preprocessed and simplified model acceptable for the purposes of our intended evaluation. The 3D simplification utilized in our work is to reduce the number of vertices on a mesh by lowering the maximum angle to 15 • .
Further, the RXs are carefully positioned to cover the entire area of interest. As the RXs are located around the hockey arena, an empirical consideration to place the TX below the tableau was applied. We then assumed that the TX and the wearable devices (i.e., RXs) of the spectators are vertically polarized, that is, the polarization mismatch is insufficient. To avoid additional complexity at the MAC-layer, an isotropic radiator was selected as the reference antenna design for both the TX and RX, which has a uniform gain in the spherical coordinate system. Thereby, each RX observes the signal combined by summing up different rays that propagate on the various paths and with different power levels.
In this paper, we study three representative broadcast scenarios: (1) one TX placed in the middle of the stadium below the tableau; (2) two TXs on the opposite sides of the stadium; and (3) a combined scenario with all three TXs, whereas the locations are marked in Figure 3a . 
Key Performance Metrics
In this study, we evaluate to what extent the utilization of different wireless technologies could support the broadcast data delivery during a mass event (e.g., a hockey match). More specifically, we focus on the coverage optimization target [84] ; hence, our main metric of interest is the path loss (PL). It can be obtained as follows:
where P TX is the radiated power from the TX and P RX is the total received power at the RX.
In this work, each of the RXs collects its own portion of power after multi-path radio propagation. Taking into account the carrier frequency, which leads to the corresponding attenuation per distance, each P RX must be different at 2.4 GHz, 5 GHz, and 60 GHz.
Selected Numerical Results
Evaluating the most widely utilized radio technologies that operate in unlicensed spectrum (IEEE 802.11n at 2.4 GHz and IEEE 802.11ac at 5 GHz bands), we also address the benefits brought along by the potential use of mmWave communications technology (IEEE 802.11ad or WiGig at 60 GHz). We emphasize that both the RXs and TXs have zero antenna gains. The calculation error at the RX side is within the −3dB range, while the calculation time for our model with 8000 faces takes approximately 4 h with 1 GB RAM. The resulting PL maps are collected in Figure 4 .
In order to validate our simulation results, we also compared these with the free-space PL model at each frequency:
where d is the average distance from the TX to RX, f is the frequency, c is the speed of light, and G t , G r are the RX and TX gains that are set to 0, respectively. All of the simulation data fell within the acceptable bounds of +/ − 5% compared to the analytical results across the three scenarios of interest. Reporting on the results of our evaluation in Figure 4 , we provide the average theoretical Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) values for all the scenarios: (a) for 2.4 GHz this is 72.0854 dB; (b) for 5 GHz this is 78.4606 dB; and (c) for 60 GHz this is 100.0442 dB. It could be observed in the color map of the plots that the theoretical values fit well within the bounds of the simulated results. The main thinking behind the utilization of the RL techniques for our study is the fact that the pseudo-random paths of rays would provide similar picture independently of the frequency. However, the received power figure should vary based on the TX, as can be seen in the plots, for example, by considering a set of Figure 4a . This allows us to utilize our custom framework for the analysis of different scenarios by consuming less time and fewer computation resources. Importantly, from the information security perspective, these obtained results offer useful functionality by aiming to avoid a number of threats. We further list some of the applications to be considered during the mass event at the network planning phase:
• The PL map allows for predicting the levels of transmit power required for the path-based denial-of-service attacks, such as jamming [85] . By doing so, the detection of potential malicious activity becomes more straightforward.
• The users with the lowest RX power are also vulnerable to the distributed denial-of-service attack. The PL value allows for deriving a lower bound on the throughput, which can compromise such (edge) nodes [86] .
• Even though general mobility levels in this mass system are considered to remain low, the PL map allows for addressing the moments of a possible handover between the access points, thus outlining the risk zone of rogue access points [87] . In summary, the utilized RL technique may be employed at the network planning phase, thus allowing for not only solving the conventional scenario-related connectivity challenges but also understanding the security issues pertaining to it.
Authentication Methods for Massive Content Delivery
In the previous section, we modeled the broadcast system operation suitable for content delivery at a mass event of a hockey match e.g., when the spectators are willing to access information encoded as the broadcast data stream. Typically, users attending such an event segregate not only based on the teams that they follow, but also subject to the ticket price, which directly transforms into the event observation quality, that is, better experience at higher price. Based on this fact, we further propose an authentication mechanism that may be utilized to offer the next-generation services that incorporate the AR/VR content delivery based on the subscription, which could be resolved with a dynamic authentication mechanism.
Generally, authentication protocols may be classified into three main groups [88] : (1) based on symmetric cryptosystems; (2) based on asymmetric cryptosystems; and (3) hybrid. The majority of those utilize hash functions as their basis, thus allowing to combine the secret information "shares" into one specific secret key. As the most trivial and well-known example, we may recall the exclusive disjunction (XOR) function that makes it possible to group a set of identifiers ID i :
The possible utilization of the public key infrastructure (PKI) is an example of applying the asymmetric cryptosystems [89] . It allows for implementation of flexible authentication frameworks suitable for serving higher numbers of active users with a variety of access control mechanisms and features.
For our target scenario, the first requirement of the appropriate authentication protocol is to consider a set of simultaneously available secret shares i.e., unique identifiers that depend on the seat number, ticket number, etc. The second important requirement is the association of the secret/public keys with each specific content-consuming user that could thus be verified. The simultaneous provision of the set of required shares within a specified time interval is a solution to prevent reuse of the same identifiers by different users. One of the well-known solutions that enables such a functionality is the hybrid Yoking-Proof protocol [90, 91] . Our proposed example is given in what follows.
Proposed Authentication Method for the Mass Event
We propose an adequate technological solution based on the stadium equipment availability: (1) both seats and tickets are supplied with the radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags [92] ; (2) the spectator has a smartphone equipped with the near field communication (NFC) technology. The required identification data are obtained based on the simultaneous verification of both the ticket and the seat by utilizing the broadband access deployed at the stadium.
In order to provide with the needed functionality, the following requirements are to be satisfied: (1) each seat is numbered (equipped with a one-time sticker containing its unique identifier), all of the tickets have the corresponding unique identifier; and (2) each spectator has a smartphone. In this simple setup, the authentication code may be delivered through a trusted cellular network via the SMS code.
By doing so, the company responsible for the event in question has an opportunity to obtain the following information from each attendee: (1) the seat identifier (ID(s) k ); (2) the main ticket identifier (ID(t) i ); and (3) an additional subscription identifier (ID(a) j ). The level of service (S i ) provided to the ith user could thus be estimated based on the received information. The system would need to provide a unique result of the hashing function:
where k, i, j are the counters for different components, m is the maximum value for the counter j, and A c is the authentication code. The result is further signed with the unique user's (ID i ) secret key (SK i ) as:
where h is obtained by the Equation (4) corresponding to zth result of the function, and SK i is a unique user's secret key. Therefore, each vth subscription level acquires the corresponding unique pair of the secret SK i and the public PK i keys. Hence, each user has an anonymized (from the third-party perspective) ticket,
where h z is produced by the Equation (4) and s v is given by the Equation (5). Based on the above, each ticket is composed of a unique sequence including the specific seat, the level of service provided, and the signature that allows to validate the previous fields based on the public key stored in the service provider cloud. The event-organizing company is assumed to act as a trusted certificate authority. In our scenario, there may be two cases of interest:
• The organizer provides its services to the customers in an anonymized way. To achieve anonymity in relation to the service provider (stadium administration), the following addition to the authentication protocol could be utilized:
-Conventional PKI authentication and integrity protocols need to be replaced with ID-based formulations [93, 94] ;
-Certificate authority in the modified scheme is represented by the private key generator (PKG); -The secret key SK i is not directly "connected" to a unique user ID i , but rather links with the ticket number and/or the seat number, and the event parameters (name, date, time, etc.). The SK i is to be obtained by the PKG with the use of any ID-based key generation protocol.
• At the signature verification stage s v , the event-organizing company requires only the ticket number and the event parameters. Therefore, it is not necessary for a user to provide any personal information (for realizing the verification procedure) directly to the event organizers. However, the authority may still obtain these data if necessary.
• In cases of, for example, Public Protection and Disaster Relief (PPDR) [95] or mass riots during the event, the administration has an opportunity to acquire the data on each user and forward it to the dedicated security units.
Framework Security Analysis
The main challenge behind the proposed solution lies in the very structure of the Yoking-Proof protocol and is related to the timeouts [96] . Generally, during simultaneous verification, the main device utilizes a preset timer to enable the said check. This is mainly due to the inability of scanning two or more sources at the exact same time. Therefore, a threshold value is defined and an attack could be executed if it provides, for example, a too-long validation interval not related to the actual source reading times.
Further, we briefly elaborate on the security analysis of the proposed solution. In our framework, security is based on the RSA assumptions, similarly to [97] . It utilizes primitive arithmetic operations at the user equipment (UE) side, such as the Add function, XOR operation, random number generator, and hash function. Therefore, the container data can be XOR-ed with the random values to prevent private data leakage.
Tag anonymity in the proposed solution is not considered by this work, since the tags are distributed across a publicly available area and thus could be temporarily accessed by an eavesdropping user. The IDs are accessible in plaintext and each of them is associated with the corresponding secret key on the owner's side to perform meaningful computation. Note that the plain IDs can be eavesdropped but the security robustness of the meaningful data in the transmitted messages will not be compromised, and thus confidentiality can be guaranteed [98] .
Another important issue to solve for the Yoking-Proof protocol is a replay attack [99] . At the stage of querying the smartphone tags, each of them responds with its corresponding message. An attacker can eavesdrop on the transmitted information over an insecure channel and store the messages locally. Next, the attacker may utilize the intercepted messages to complete the reader's authentication. One of the solutions to overcome this threat is to utilize timestamps [100] and/or pseudo-random numbers [101] along with every communicated message, in exchange for additional space and connectivity requirements. Generally, this makes the replay attack more cumbersome for the attackers.
Another attack to be considered is the so-called counterfeit-proof attack [102] . Similarly to the method used against the replay attack, a timeout mechanism may be utilized to ensure that all of the proof-involved tags coexist for a specific and limited time period.
Finally, the notorious person-in-the-middle attack may also take place [103] . Here, an attacker can eavesdrop on the messages transmitted between the tag and the smartphone, and then modify the information to counterfeit a legitimate role. This challenge is solved by utilizing secure cellular assistance mechanisms by means of an extra SMS verification code, which solves most of the pressing authentication issues. To this end, the operation of our proposed protocol primarily relies on the assumption of a secure cellular channel. Since security-centric analysis is not the main goal of this paper, the proposed protocol may require a deeper evaluation and testing in field scenarios.
Conclusions
Today, the rapidly expanding deployments of wearable technology as well as the rise of smart cities are underpinning new opportunities for wearable paradigm adoption. While there have been multiple attempts to deploy different IoT systems, our understanding of those and the corresponding implications in the context of safety and security have only scratched the surface, especially in wearable scenarios.
Particularly, we surveyed wireless technologies suitable for wearable-equipped consumers with the emphasis on the AR/VR applications as well as the corresponding security challenges in case of a mass sports event (e.g., a hockey match). Then, we utilized our developed ray-based simulator employing the ray-launching principles to study some of those technologies at various frequencies to conclude that WiGig (a 60-GHz solution) is the most appropriate choice for the broadcast content delivery in terms of its achieved path loss. We also elaborated on how the utilization of our study may improve security within the target scenario at the network planning phase. The proposed tool could be further utilized for both indoor and outdoor radio network planning.
Further, we also proposed an authentication technique based on the Yoking-Proof protocol that allows for secure content dissemination in the presence of simultaneous access to multiple unique identifiers, such as the ticket, seat, SMS, etc., therefore enabling a secure ecosystem within our representative scenario of interest.
The ultimate goal of this work is not to answer all of the pressing questions, but rather to bring the community's attention to the challenges of mass wearable scenarios. The state-of-the-art in wearables is just at the beginning of a long journey, but there is already a lot to consider before making the next step.
